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U r i n e tow n at o P s U
sarah sweatt
staff Writer

Urinetown, although this title is a bit
repulsive for a city or a musical, the actual
performance presented by our OPSU elite
was no less than riveting on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday. Urinetown portrays
humanity’s struggle for better against
deviation of personal rights, such as “It’s
a Privilege to Pee,” while also painting a
picture of love and morality.
This production did not simply consist
of actors but also featured a talented
orchestra led by Dr. Matthew Howell and
a hardworking crew. Not only was the set
perfect for the play’s setting, the lighting
ideal for the mood, and the costumes
extravagantly detailed to the characters’
personas.
The direction and choreography by
Tito Aznar was precisely fashioned to
transform words on a page for a viewing
you will never forget. The aspects that
make a play truly unique are the intricate details such as facial expressions
and body language; although, the performances showcased by OPSU’s finest
were truly extraordinary and are not to
be overlooked.
One of the most exciting factors of this
production is seeing your very own classmates and teachers transform into multidimensional characters that you cannot
look away from while on stage. Each and
every character of this 16 member cast
performed exceptionally well; however,
Michael Ask and Emily Dye, who played
the roles of Bobby Strong and Hope
Cladwell, were superb.
Michael Ask a.k.a. Bobby Strong served
as the protagonist who, ironically, could
sing and dance like a professional and
taught his comrades that certain rights
are worth suffering for. Emily Dye or
Hope Cladwell took up the reigns as heroine after her lover Bobby Strong fell to
Urinetown while showcasing her talent
for singing and dancing and illustrating
to the audience just how important it is
to “Follow Your Heart.” And no one can
forget Penelope Pennywise, Dr. Sara Jane
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Featured Hope Cladwell (Emily Dye)
listens to Bobby Strong’s (Michael Ask)
heart.
uNderlyiNg (l-r) Officer Lockstock
(David Suto), Miss Pennywise (Dr. Sara
Jane Richter), Senator Fipp (Jacob
Whiteley)

Richter, who added comedy and experienced vocals.
The roles of Little Sally and Officer
Lockstock played by Season Mattocks
and The Collegian’s own David Suto
were simply splendid to watch, also.
David depicted a dry and truthful
policeman who also served as the
narrator in this comedy of urinal
matters while Season Mattocks supplied the audience with a sense of
hope in a world that is just a bunch
of feces. Urinetown consisted of
humor, love, and tragedy
all within a wellspent two and
a half hours.
I, personally,
cannot wait
to see the
next performance
put on
by these
talented
set of
thespians.

today is earth day.
go plant a tree or
something.

Photos by hector cobos

oPsU spring
football
The OPSU football team took the field
last Saturday against.... themselves. Players
squared off against one another in a spring
demo as they began their preparation for
the upcoming fall season. Read all about it
in Scott Puryear’s full rundown.
» continued, Pg. 3

rodeo finals on
the horizon
Find out how OPSU’s rodeo squads
fared in the Central Plains Region’s
penultimate tournament of the season at
Rogers State this past weekend.
» continued, Pg. 3
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Mad to a tea
sarah sweatt
2 bla bla bla
staff Writer

opinion
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Although it is no longer 1773, we are not
under British rule, and no one really cares
about tea, Americans all over the country
chose to voice their opinions in over 800
cities on April 15 by holding “tea parties” to
make a statement of needed change. No, this
is not the change President Obama spoke so
passionately of but a change in reaction to
the government’s spending of hard-earned
American dollars enforced by the Obama
administration.
These rallies, which were claimed to
be non-partisan, were held all across the
states and sponsored by Freedom works,
a nonprofit Conservative organization.
Libertarians and Republicans both were
common figures
at these
tea
parties.
Throughout the
various rallies
held, structure
was different
in each but
inspiration
was common
in all. The tea
parties were
constructed
to
set
forth
an
open and
peaceful
forum for
people
of this
countr y
w h o
disagree
with
the
government’s high taxes, spending, and bail
outs.
At some locations, such as New York City,
influential Republican leaders took the stage
to lead the outcry of concerned citizens;
Newt Gingrich, former Speaker of the House,
spoke at NYC City Hall and encouraged
listeners to simply be active in government

and to voice concerns against big
spending. Neighboring Texas also hosted
its share of tea parties with Governor Rick
Perry attending three of many. Governor
Perry is known for his somewhat antiWashington stance and after rally signs
were held high in Texas with suggestions
of succession, Fox reported that Perry
commented, “We’ve got a great union.
There’s absolutely no reason to dissolve
it. But if Washington continues to thumb
their nose at the American people, you
know, who knows what might come out
of that. But Texas is a very unique place,
and we’re a pretty independent lot to
boot.”
The San Antonio rally, unlike others,
forbade any politicians from
speaking.
Organizers
felt it was
time for a
switch in roles
of listener and
orator. Rallies
were even put
on close to
home in the area
towns of Claude,
Borger,
and
Amarillo. Although
local, these towns
tea’d up the same
national theme of
change. Some rallies
were done in fun by
attendees coming in
Revolutionary garb or
sporting tea bags hung
on hats, but one theme rang true all over
the country on April 15, the deadline to file
income taxes, a large portion of concerned
citizens refuse to merely sit passively and
be silent but are ready to take history and
the future to make a change for the now.

commencement cometh
remember that commencement is a solemn
and dignified event and that celebrations
should occur only outside the gym after
commencement ends.
Academic regalia is worn at all
commencement exercises, and its roots
are shrouded in deep medieval, European,
scholarly traditions. It should not be
altered for the event. Nothing should
occur during commencement to detract
from the ceremony itself—no tossed beach
balls, no blaring air horns, no shooting silly
string to pose problems, embarrassment,
and hazards for guests, seniors, or OPSU.
Students may throw confetti or streamers,
but care should even be given even with
those merry-makers.
Students
unable
to
attend
commencement should inform the Office
of Academic Affairs in writing about their
intentions before Friday, May 1.
Questions
about
rehearsal
and
commencement should be directed to Sara
Jane Richter (saraj@opsu.edu, 580.349.1472,
580.338,2357, 580.651.7357, or HughesStrong Hall 109) or Tito Aznar (taznar@
opsu.edu, 580.349.1418, 580.349.2611,
1,800.664.OPSU, or Hamilton Hall 312).

Oklahoma Panhandle State University
Student Health Clinic/Wellness Center
Staff Nurse: Florence Hensley BSN, RN
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Do you have an opinion or comment about something on campus? Is there
something we should know or an issue to be addressed? Write your letter to
the editor, e-mail it, or bring it by Muller Hall. Letters must include writer’s
name, signature, and phone number. Telephone numbers will not be printed.
The editor reserves the right to edit letters for length, libelous statements, and
personal attacks.

reWard!
there is a $600 reward for any
credible information toward a
missing silver 17” laptop and
cell phone with a yellow and
black case.
if you have any information go see Jessica lofland in the sl building.

Submitted by Dr. Sara Jane Richter
The 2009 OPSU Commencement
Exercises loom on the horizon. Rehearsal
for commencement will occur at 5:00 p.m. in
the Oscar Williams Field House gymnasium
on Friday, May 15. At this rehearsal,
students will learn about the senior line-up
and entry, complete exit OPSU documents,
and walk through the receiving line.
Rehearsals usually last from 60 to 90
minutes depending on the cooperation
of the graduates. Commencement itself
occurs at 10 a.m. on Saturday, May 16 in the
Oscar Williams Field House. Seniors should
arrive no later than 9:30 a.m. and proceed
immediately to the location of their entry
line-up. The ceremony itself may last 90
minutes.
Commencement is a time of celebration
which must be tempered with dignity,
an important element of the ceremony.
Commencement is the outward recognition
of a graduate’s academic accomplishment
and is to be shared with family members
and friends of the seniors and of Oklahoma
Panhandle State University.
Students should understand that this
very public event has a two-fold purpose:
first to honor graduates and second to
honor OPSU. Therefore, students should
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Psychology club Quote of the Week
“time flies like an arrow. fruit flies like a banana.”
groucho Marx

random thoughts for random people
sherlock holmes never said “elementary, my dear
Watson.”
-

40% of Mcdonald’s profits come from the sales of
happy Meals.
-

the plastic things on the
end of shoelaces are called
aglets.
-

there are 50 million
abortions performed
every year world-wide. an
estimated 40% of those
are performed illegally.
a boeing 747s wingspan
is longer than the Wright
brother’s first flight.
No piece of paper can be
folded in half more than 7
times.
donkeys kill more people annually than plane
crashes.
coca-cola translated to chinese means, “to make
mouth happy.”

coUrtesy of randoMfUnfacts.coM

sPorts

Heartland ConferanCe Update

BaseBall standings
1. texas Permian Basin
28-10
2. incarnate Word
26-10
3. st. Mary’s
25-10
4. st. edward’s
24-15
5. newman
19-18
6. texas a&M international 14-25
7. lincoln
11-24
8. oklahoma Panhandle state 0-35

softBall standings
1. st. edward’s
20-4
2. st. Mary’s
19-5
3. incarnate Word
17-7
4. texas a&M international 13-9
5. texas Permian Basin
9-15
6. lincoln
8-16
7. oklahoma Panhandle st. 6-18
8. newman
2-20

for tHe

Week
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Permian Basin hangs on to first / tight race atoP softBall charts
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A LittLe Wet, but GreAt FootbALL Action
At oPSu SPrinG GAme

by scott Puryear of oPsU sports on 4/19/09

(Goodwell, OK) - On Saturday afternoon at the
annual Oklahoma Panhandle State spring football
game the weather was damp but spirits were not, and
an enthusiastic crowd enjoyed all the action. It was an
intra-squad contest with a pair of equally divided teams
and there were big hits and big plays on both sides of
the ball. In the end, the blue team defeated the white
team 30-10.
Anticipation was also a part of the damp air and
fans were barely in their seats when the blue team’s
Chris Pearson grabbed the opening kick-off and raced
79 yards for a flashy touchdown. Saul Jimenez booted
the point after and with just fifteen seconds gone the
blues were up 7-0.
The white team came back fast and on the ensuing
series Patrick Klein booted a 26-yard field goal to narrow
the gap to 7-3.
Still in the first quarter, the whites were back with
a Kevin Lauchland 12-yard scoring pass to a leaping
Tony Martin. Klein converted and the whites held a 10-7
advantage (and the first quarter soon ended).
The second quarter featured some big time defensive
plays and a 35-yard return of a pass interception by
Jimenez of the blues led to a four-yard scoring run by
Leon King. Pearson’s extra point kick put the blue team
back in front 14-10 and the teams went to the half-time
break with fans beginning to get wet.
The light rain continued through the second
half, but so did the exciting action. With not quite five
minutes gone in the third quarter, blue team running
back Zach McCaskill followed some good blocks from
his lineman, and then hit the gas pedal for a stunning Photo by hector cobos Carl Wooten Field hosted its first football contest in several months this past Saturday in an all-Aggies match.
64-yard touchdown run. Jimenez put the PAT kick
through the uprights and the blues led 21-10.
and Jimenez, defensive lineman Andrew Walker, and defensive backs Quintin Green and
The blues picked up a safety early in the fourth quarter to up their advantage to
Slade McCarty. Wyatt also gave a special nod to freshman Trevor Lutz of Guymon who is
23-10; then a seven yard smash across the goal line by Leon King, followed by Michael
learning a new position as a defensive back and stepped up strongly.
Melter’s extra point kick closed the scoring at 30-10 in favor of the blue team.
The OPSU running backs were up to the task and Wyatt had positive comments on
Returning starter Vincent Gay ran the blues from the quarterback position while
McCaskill (who rushed for just over 100 yards), King, Darryl Brister, and Jose Mendoza.
Lauchland (a sophomore-to-be who redshirted last fall) ran the white team. Both players
Fullback Michael Vera also showed everyone that the art of the “Stiff-Arm” has not been
provided their share of smart plays.
forgotten.
Leaving the coaching to his assistants, Aggie head coach Mike Wyatt observed from
Overall, Wyatt liked what he saw and is optimistic about the 2009 season, set to
the press box and had plenty of postgame things to say about what he saw.
begin August 29th with a road game against Fort Lewis College in Durango, Colorado.
Among the several players singled out by Wyatt were linebackers Jeremy Ashby

one step closer to casper via claremore
by Jordan Muncy and laura hays
Claremore, Okla. — The Oklahoma Panhandle State
University Men’s Rodeo Team proved their determination
again this weekend at the second to the last rodeo of the
Central Plains Region season hosted by Rogers State
University. Even though the rain poured outside and
the area was even under a tornado watch for a time,
the cowboys and cowgirls were safe and dry inside
the Expo Center in Claremore, Oklahoma. The men’s
team members earned 620 points to take first place
while the Colby Community College team came
in a distant second with 535 points. The women’s
team had a good rodeo and earned a total of 125
points, beefing up their second place standing in the
region.

Only one OPSU vest showed up in the arena Sunday
in the steer wrestling. Jesse Jolly clocked a 3.5 second run
in the first round and shaved two-tenths of a second off

On the men’s side, four cowboys claimed the top
two spots in the first round and in the championship
round. Cort Scheer won the first round of the saddle
bronc with an 83 point ride followed by a 71 point
ride in the championship round, making him first in
the average. Seth Schafer was close behind with a 77
point ride in the long round and 69 points in the short
go, giving him third in the average. Troy Crowser and
Tyrel Larsen also made the championship round,
where Larsen tied for first and Crowser took second
to add points for the men’s team.
Scheer also placed seventh in the tie-down roping Photo Courtesy of Dale hirsChman
with a 9.3 second run in the long round, but 10.7 seconds that time in the championship round which put him in a
in the short round put him out of the average. Teammate two-way tie for first in the average. In the bull riding, Ty
L. D. Meier took fifth in the long round with 9.1 seconds Clearwater and Chris Wagner both made the short go, but
and his 9.3 second run in the short go put him third in the bucked off for no scores.
average. Tyrell Ouellette also made the short round with a
For the women, Jordan Muncy tied 3 ways for tenth
9.4 second time in the first round.

in the long round of the breakaway roping with a time of
3.2 seconds. She blazed through the competition in the
championship round with a 2.7 second run, giving her
first in that round and third
in the average. Muncy and
Chancy Harrington made the
short round of the goat tying.
Harrington also paired up
with Whitney Harding in the
team roping. The duo made
the championship round, but
ended up with a no-time.
This week, the team
makes the long trip to Miami
for the last Central Plains
Region at Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College.
Regional winners will be
announced following the
championship round. The
men’s team currently sits first
place in the Region, and with
over 1,000 points separating
them from the second place
team, they should be named
Regional Champions when
the dust settles in Miami. The
women are in excellent position to take second place in
the Region. Those honors mean both teams will be set to
match their skills against 400 of the best rodeo athletes in
North America at the College National Finals Rodeo held
in Casper, Wyo. June 14-20.

From the OPSU
Student Affairs Office:
Current students living in the Aggie Apartments,
Holter Hall or Field Hall should have completed and
returned4 their
reapplications for student housing.
BLA BLA BLA Exero 01, 5555
If you have not completed this form, please contact
the residence hall or apartment staff or the Student
Affairs Office. Even if you are not returning to OPSU
housing, you need to complete the reapplication and
indicate that you will not be living on campus in the
fall.











All current OPSU students and OPSU alumni are invited to submit original poems
for use as lyrics for an original composition for chorus and band by Dr. Matthew
Saunders, director of bands. The piece will be premiered on a special Centennial
Concert of the OPSU Bands and Choirs during the Fall 2009 Semester. The winning
poem will best express the university’s motto, “Progress Through Knowledge” in a
manner suitable for the commemoration of the Centennial of the university while also
exhibiting features allowing it to be effectively set to music.

If you would like to request a different living area,
roommates or meal plan, stop by the Student Affairs
Rules:
Office to make changes to your room and board
1. Poetry must be the original, unpublished work of a current Oklahoma Panhandle
contract. Remember, meal plans can be increased at
State University student or an alumnus/alumna of OPSU.
any time but may only be decreased through the first
2. Submissions in any style are encouraged, but submitted poems should not exceed
10 days of a semester.
150 words in length. The title and theme of the poem must be “Progress Through
Knowledge.”
A new policy implemented this year requires that all
3. The winning poem will be selected by a committee of faculty members drawn
returning students enroll for the fall semester by July
from the OPSU School of Liberal Arts. All authors will be notified of the results
15, 2009, in order to reserve campus housing for the
of the contest by June 1, 2009.
fall. If you are not enrolled by July 15, your housing
4. The winning author will retain all rights to publication of the winning poem, but
waive all rights associated with the resulting musical composition.
reservation will be cancelled. If that happens, and you
do return to OPSU and choose to live on campus, you
Submission Procedure: All Submissions Must Be Received by May 15
will get a room, but it may not be your first choice,
1. All submissions should be typed, double-spaced on plain white paper with the
and you will be assigned a roommate. If you enroll
author’s pseudonym appearing at the top of the page.
and decide not to live on campus in the fall, be sure
2. In a separate, sealed envelope labeled with the chosen pseudonym, each author
to contact the Student Affairs Office prior to July 15
should include an index card with the following information:
to cancel your room reservation and avoid a broken
a. Pseudonym
contract fee.
b. Name
c. Address
Also, before you leave campus for the summer, be sure
d. Email address
to clean your room or apartment and check-out with
e. Phone number
a resident assistant. This will prevent you from having
3. Seal poem and envelope in an outer envelope and submit to:
additional charges added to your bill for cleaning, lost
Centennial Poetry Contest
keys or an improper checkout.
Dr. Matthew Saunders
Oklahoma Panhandle State University
P.O. Box 430
Summer housing is still available for students
Goodwell, Oklahoma 73939
choosing to remain in Goodwell for the summer.
Contact the Student Affairs Office for more
All submissions should be mailed or taken to the OPSU mail room and must be
information or to sign up.
received by May 15.
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